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The following terms will constitute a Limited Warranty applied to all used cars purchased from Carolina Golf 
Cars (hereafter referred to as CGC) from 1/1/14 to 12/31/14.  This limited warranty covers material, 
workmanship and repair labor cost as to those specifically listed below for the periods specified.  Such repair 
labor will only be performed by CGC or a dealer approved by CGC prior to repair.

1. Terms of Warranty
(A) Warranty applies to all cars model year 2009 and up.
(B) Initialization: The warranty period will begin on the date customer receives possession of car.

Months
Vehicle Main Frame 6

Suspension: Steering gear box, steering column, shocks and leaf springs 6

Major Electronics: Onboard computer (if equipped), controller and battery charger 6

Deep Cycle Batteries: Used batteries 6

Deep Cycle Batteries: New Trojan  Lead Acid, if installed at time of purchase 18

Pedal Group: Pedal group mechanical assembly, brake cluster assembly and brake cables 6
Powertrain: Gasoline engine, electric motor, throttle sensor, transaxle, starter generator, air intake, exhaust 
system, clutches

6
Paint completed by CGC: Free from peeling and fading.  Scratches and chips caused by damage not 
covered 12
Remaining Components: Solenoid, limit switches, voltage regulator, voltage reducer, F&R switch and 
options and accessories installed by CGC

6

2. Exclusions
Excluded from any warranty is damage to the vehicle or component resulting from a cause other than a 
defect including poor maintenance, neglect, abuse, accident or collision, maintenance adjustments, 
unreasonable or unintended strain or use, and improper installation of additional accessories.  Also 
excluded from the warranty are all fuses, filters, decals, lubricants, routine wear items such as charger 
plug and receptacle, engine mounts, mats, pads, spark plugs, light bulbs, brake shoes, belts, brushes, 
bushings, drive buttons, and cosmetic deterioration or fading due to exposure or ordinary wear and tear.

The provisions of this limited warranty shall not apply to failure due to the following conditions:
(A) Abuse such as overcharging, undercharging, improper fluid levels, loose wiring and fasteners, 

or rusted or corroded hardware
(B) Lack of proper maintenance such as preventative maintenance checks, maintaining proper 

tire pressure and tightening loose wire connections.
(C) Use of gasoline containing more that 10% ethanol
(D) Failure to re-tighten lug nuts on all alloy wheels that may loosen after initial installation
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3. Condition of Warranty
(A) This warranty is not transferable.
(B) For warranty claims requiring mobile service or transport of the vehicle to CGC, there will be a 

$50 deductible per claim for cars located within 50 miles of CGC.  For vehicles located outside 
of this area, a one-way per mile charge of $0.70 beyond the 50 mile radius will be charged in 
addition to the deductible.

i. For vehicles located in areas in which it is more cost effective, CGC may elect to work 
with a local factory authorized dealer to have repairs made and reimbursed by CGC.

4. Voiding of Warranty
This warranty shall be void if the vehicle or component is abused or used in an unintended manner or 
shows indications that it has been altered in any way, including but not limited to, modification of the 
speed governor, braking system, electronic controls, steering, transaxle or other operating systems of 
the car that cause it to perform outside of the parameters in which it was originally intended at the time 
of sale.

For all warranty and service related issues, please contact us at Service@CarolinaGolfCars.com.

OWNERS NAME: _____________________________________________

OWNER’S SIGNATURE:  _______________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
                                                            Street & City                                                                  State                             Zip

CAR MANUFACTURER: ________________________   MODEL: ________________________________

SERIAL NUMBER: ______________________________ DATE SOLD:______________
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